
Friday Sermons(1130): s1: Aims of Islamic Law in Performing Hajj- s2. What a Pilgrim
should do in Preperation to Hajj

Praise be to Allah, the Lord of Creations, and Peace and blessings be upon our prophet Muhammad, the faithful
and the honest.

 Oh, Allah, w e know  nothing but w hat You teach us. You are the All- Know er, the Wise. Oh Allah, teach us
w hat is good for us, and benefit us from w hat You taught us, and increase our know ledge. Show  us the
righteous things as righteous and help us to do them, and show  us the bad things as bad and help us to keep
aw ay from them.

  O Allah our Lord, lead us out from the depths of darkness and illusion, unto the lights of erudition and
know ledge, and from the muddy shallow s of lusts unto the heavens of Your Vicinity.

The believer needs a spiritual charge

 Dear brothers, the believer is in urgent need of a spiritual charge that strengthens his faith and brings him
closer to Allah the Almighty, now  Allah has enjoined on us f ive prayers a day as daily spiritual charge, has
enjoined the Friday prayer every w eek as a w eekly charge, has enjoined fasting the month of Ramadan every
year as annually charge and has enjoined on us performing Al-hajj only once in a life time as a charge of a life
time.

 Ibn Abbas transmitted that,

"Al-Aqra' bin Habis asked the Messenger of Allah, may Allah bless him and grant him peace,
saying: "O, Messenger of Allah, is Al-Hajj due only once or every year? The Messenger said, "It is

due only once. If performed more than once, it would be by w ay of voluntary acts of worship."

' [Reported by Abu Dawood on the authority of Ibn Abbas].

 Dear brothers, Al-hajj is a trip to Allah, His w ill has decreed for a w ise purpose, in view  of the materialistic
tendency in every human being, to establish a house of His that enables those w ho believe in Him to head to it:

{Verily, the first House (of worship) appointed for mankind was that at Bakkah (Makkah), full of
blessing, and guidance for Al-'Alamin (the mankind and jinns)}

(Al-imran, 3:96)

 His w ill has decreed to establish a house of His that enables people from every far aw ay point on earth to
express their love for Allah and their yearning for Him. Allah's w isdom ordained that His Inviolable House be
situated in the hot region of the earth, w hich is a valley that has no vegetation in order to make it clear to pilgrims
that sincere communication w ith Allah is a source of bliss for men that enables them to dispense w ith all
material comfortable circumstances that create an illusion of being the cause of their happiness, and to make it
clear to pilgrims that man's happiness emanates from his inner self, not from the kinds of pleasure w ith w hich
he surrounds himself, had Allah's Inviolable House been situated in the temperate region of the earth that
abounds in green mountains, crystal-clear w ater, beautiful lakes, gardens, pleasant atmosphere and fresh
breeze, and had Al-Hajj been ordained all the year round for precluding congestion, then all people w ould have
rush to perform a pleasant religious duty in pursuit of enjoyment, not are prompted by the love of the Creator of
the Universe.

Hajj is based on communication with Allah



 In addition to the location of the Inviolable House and its climate, a pilgrim is not allow ed to w ear sew n
clothes, to use all types of perfume, to shave his head or to shorten his hair, and is not allow ed to indulge in the
pleasures that are permitted outside the rituals of Hajj. All this is for enhancing his communication w ith Allah and
enjoying His proximity alone, being remote from all earthly distractions, so that the pilgrim w ould become certain
that if  he attains to divine proximity, he w ould have w on everything and that all the pleasures of the w orld could
not secure sustained happiness, that is inf initely superior to the inevitably diminishing happiness that may be
experienced in this life; and for him to sincerely say, "O, my Lord, w hat w ould a person miss if  he f inds You?
And w hat w ould a person f ind if  he misses You?

 In short, Al-Hajj is a major act of w orship that is based on a distinct communication w ith Allah the Almighty
and is based on know ledge and proximity, sacrif ice and love; its aim being to remove the false masques of this
w orld, to neglect creatures and to be interested in the Creator, and to neglect the blessings and to be interested
in the Bestow er of the blessings...

People's rights are based on demands

 For this great act of w orship to be performed in acceptable manner and to be pleasing to Allah, and lest
person should spend lots of money and precious time, and bear many hardships w ithout his pilgrimage being
accepted, and lest his pilgrimage be rejected, lest his pilgrimage be null and void - it is necessary for such a
person, before going on pilgrimage, to repent from all sins, major and minor ones, to avoid all illegitimate gains
and every relationship that is tinged w ith sins. He must completely discharge all his obligations, especially those
connected w ith his fellow  men, because men's rights are based on strict and scrupulous demands, w hile
Allah's rights are built on tolerance. So he must discharge his obligations and repent from his sins. What is more
important is that he should f irmly resolve not to sin again after pilgrimage, failing w hich pilgrimage w ould be a
mere rite not an act of w orship. It is a big mistake and a serious illusion for the pilgrim to assume that as a result
of pilgrimage all previous w rongs w ould be annulled and that every sin w ould be forgiven. scholars are
unanimously agreed that the Prophet's Ahadith (traditions) w hich indicate that the pilgrim returns from Hajj as
pure as w hen his mother has given birth to him, all his last sins having been forgiven, such sins as the Noble
Prophet (may Allah bless him and grant him peace) has characterized as being exclusively betw een a person
and his Sustainer. But as to the sins that are betw een a person and his fellow  men and the sins of w hich he is
culpable tow ards others and the duties he has neglected to perform, these are forgiven and dropped only in the
discharge thereof or through w aiver by the injured party. Thus sins are of three categories: an unforgivable sin,
such as Al-Shirk; an unabated (non-neglect able) sin, w hich is betw een a person and his fellow  creatures, and
a forgivable sin, w hich is betw een a person and his Sustainer.

The Ability to undertake Al-Hajj

 The ability w hich is mentioned in the noble ayah below  is considered a f irm basis for imposing Hajj, Almighty
Allah says ;

{ In it are manifest signs (for example), the Maqam (place) of Ibrahim (Abraham); whosoever
enters it, he attains security. And Hajj (pilgrimage to Makkah) to the House (Ka'bah) is a duty that
mankind owes to Allah, those who can afford the expenses (for one's conveyance, provision and

residence); and whoever disbelieves [i.e. denies Hajj (pilgrimage to Makkah), then he is a
disbeliever of Allah], then Allah stands not in need of any of the 'Alamin (mankind and jinns).}

(Al-Imran, 3:97)



  It is physical, f inancial, security and administrative ability, so a Muslim w hose body does not definitely bear
the hardships involved in performing the rituals of Al-Hajj or is so informed by a specialist, a skilful and pious
Muslim physician, could have someone perform al-Hajj on his behalf during his life time or he may entrust to
someone to perform pilgrimage for his behalf after his death, pursuant to the provisions of this type of
pilgrimage. Allah does not consider a Muslim w ho does not have enough money to cover the types of travel
expenses, the accommodation expenses in Mecca and Medina, the cost of food and drink, as w ell as the
expenses of his family during his absence, able to undertake Hajj. Hence, an unable Muslim should not humiliate
himself (i.e. to become burdened w ith debt) for raising the Hajj expenses, nor should he resort to untow ard
w ays and means (illicit w ays like paying bribe for example) in order to raise the Hajj expenses for he is not able
and is exempted from performing the duty of Hajj and you should perform the acts of w orship according to the
Islamic law s.

 Now , pay attention to this accurate point; When off icials in charge (those in authority) in Islamic countries
resolve to adopt a certain system that enables those w ho have not performed Hajj yet to do so, and allow  those
w ho have performed the Hajj duty to do that only once every f ive years,then the motive of such regulation is to
enable those Muslims w ho have not
discharged the Hajj duty to do so easily and peacefully. So, one must not commit a sin to perform a voluntary
pilgrimage; he should not pay a bribe to obtain a Hajj visa, as the Muslim w ho is not allow ed to perform
pilgrimage is not considered able to do so, this is the administrative ability. So there are the administrative ability,
the physical ability, the f inancial ability and the security ability w hich means that the w ay to Hajj is secure.

 Since pilgrimage is a f inancial type of w orship that requires the spending of money, it is necessary that the
money that is to be spent in the performance of this duty be legally earned and good, the Messenger of Allah
(may Allah bless him and grant him peace) said,

"O, people, Allah is pure and w ill accept only that which is pure."

(Reported by Muslim on the authority of Abi Hurairah)

 It is also reported on the authority of Abi Hurairah (may Allah be pleased w ith him) that the Messenger of
Allah (may Allah bless him and grant him peace) said,

"If a pilgrim heads for Hajj w ith legally earned money and puts his foot in the stirrup of his mount
and calls: 'Here have I come my Lord" he would be called from heaven saying, 'your call is heard
and yours w ill be double happiness, and as your provisions are legally procured and so is your
mount; hence, your pilgrimage is unconditionally accepted. But if his expenditure is foul and he

puts his foot in the stirrup and calls: "Here have I come my Lord, he would be called from heaven
saying, 'your call is not heard and yours w ill not be double happiness, as your provisions are illicit

and your expenditure is illicit; hence your pilgrimage is blemished and unrewarded."

(Reported by Al-Bazar on the authority of Abi Hurairah)

Pilgrimage is ordained one those who are able:

 Dear brothers, as Hajj is a religious duty w hich is ordained by Allah in respect of those w ho are able, the
poor being incapable, therefore a poor person should not borrow  in order to perform Hajj. Abdullah bin Abi
Aw fa transmitted:

"I have asked the Messenger of Allah (may Allah bless him and grant him peace) about the
person who does not perform Hajj, whether he should borrow . He said, 'No'".

(Reported by Al-Baihaqi on the authority of bin Abi Awfa)

 The pilgrimage by an indebted person is accepted only w ith the approval of his creditor.



 A person w ho begins his pilgrimage w ith a false declaration, or if  he assumes a quality that he does not
possess or of w hich he is know n and does not intend to perform, or if  he pays illegal money to an illegal
authority, his performance of this duty is an illegal act, as is indicated by the basic juridical rule namely
everything that requires something haram (prohibited/illicit) w ill become itself haram. For the w ay to something
haram is haram. The habits of believers are acts of w orship and the acts of w orship of Munafiqun (hypocrites)
are acts of sin.

 Since the Hajj act of w orship is ordained by Allah on those w ho are capable once in a lifetime, if  a pilgrim
violates its rites and fails to perform one of its requirements or if  he neglects a sunnah, if  he sticks to a sunnah
that has led to the violation of something prohibited, or if  he commits an act of disobedience, if  he performs a
prohibited action, his pilgrimage w ould be null and void or he may have to sacrif ice an animal, or he if  he does
w rong, if  he neglects to do something, if  he fails to perform w hat is a priority - if  he does that he w ould w aste a
unique opportunity that is not repeated, an opportunity to have his last sins forgiven and to qualify him to be
admitted to Allah's paradise. All this is due to ignorance, w hich is the utmost enemy of man. An ignorant person
may harm himself beyond w hat his enemy may harm him. Therefore w e say: dear pilgrims learn the provisions
of pilgrimage before you go on Hajj. Thus one know ledgeable person is more diff icult for Satan to seduce than a
thousand w orshippers, and a little know ledge of the principles of the deen of islam is better than a lot of
w orship:

"So ask of those who know the Scripture [learned men of the Taurat (Torah) and the Injeel
(Gospel)],if you know  not"

(An-Nahl, 16:43)

 And just as aw aiting the time of Salah is considered a part of Salah, similarly preparing oneself for Hajj
(learning the Hajj rituals before going to Hajj) is a part of the Hajj. Many pilgrims have failed to acquire the
necessary know ledge of Hajj before going on pilgrimage and they returned from Hajj w ithout having performed
the basic taw af (circumambulating the Ka'bah) w ith the result that their pilgrimage w ould be null and void. Many
a pilgrim has crossed the miqat (local point of ihram; off icial commencement of the duties of Hajj) w ithout having
put on the Ihram garments w ith the result that he needed to sacrif ice an animal. And how  many a pilgrim has
violated the rules of Ihram thinking that he w as on the right track...

Prevention of harm takes priority over acquisition of benefits

 A know ledgeable person moves about in his life according to a scale of priorities. Thus if  he performs the
Islamic Hajj, w hich is the obligatory Hajj, and if  he is inclined to perform Hajj a second and third time (a voluntary
Hajj), and if he is f inancially and physically able and has obtained the approval of the competent authority and
does not contribute, by giving a statement that is contrary to fact, to the depriving of a Muslim of the opportunity
of performing the obligatory pilgrimage, and if  he has discharged all his duties tow ards his parents, children,
brothers, sisters, friends, and neighbors, he can perform a second, third and fourth pilgrimage, for pilgrimage is
a Jihad that involves no f ighting and it is the Jihad of the elderly, the w oman, and the w eak person. In a Hadith
Qudsi, the prophet, may Allah bless him and grant him peace, said: Allah the Almighty says:

"If I have bestowed good health on My servant and provided him with ample sustenance and if
after five years he does not come to Me, he would be amiss ".

(Al Bayhaqi in Al Sunnan Al Kubra and in Musnad Abi Ya'la and Al Mundhiri's Al Targhib wat- Tarheeb)

 But w hen a Muslim performs the obligatory pilgrimage and he happens to have a marriageable son and fears
his son's being exposed to deviation, it w ould be better to spend on having him married instead of performing a
voluntary pilgrimage, because the prevention of harm takes priority over the acquisition of benefits, and Allah
does not accept a voluntary act that leads to the neglect of a duty:



" And he, to whom Hikmah is granted, is indeed granted abundant good. ".

(Al Baqara, 2:269)

Hajj does not expiate sins if the sinner didn’t repent:

 The prophet (may Allah bless him and grant him peace) used to supplicate:

"Oh Allah, I pray for a hajj that is free of pretence or seeking to enhance my reputation"

(quoted by Ibn Maja on the authority of Anas Bin Malik)

 In other w ords, a pilgrim's aspiring to establish a reputation and to show  off through his Hajj constitutes a
deviation from the purpose of Hajj and indicates the lack of sincerity in his w orship. A Muslim should realize that
al Hajj does not expiate the sins from w hich its perpetrator has not repented. Hajj does not expiate the sin of the
sinner w ho persists in it and does not repent from it, Hajj is rather expiation and a rew ard for the person w ho
repents to Allah and returns to Him, expecting His Mercy and Forgiveness and w ho has definitely given up his
previous sins. Evidence of this is reported by Imam Muslim on the authority of Abdullah bin Mas'ood, w ho
transmitted:

"Some people said to the Messenger of Allah (may Allah bless him and grant him peace):
"Oh Messenger of Allah, are we taken to task for what we have done in Jahiliyya (before Islam)?

He said, 'He who does well amongst you in Islam will not be taken to task and he w ho does wrong
will be taken to task for his action in both Al Jahilyya( pre-Islamic period) and Islam".

(Reported by Muslim on the authority of Abdullah bin Mas'ood)

"I am my Father Ibrahim's call, the glad tiding of Isa and the vision of my mother who saw as she
gave birth to me, as though a light has gushed out of her by w hich Syria's palaces were lit."

[Reported by Al-Tayalsi from Abi Umamah]

The rites of hajj are among the rituals of Allah

 Dear brothers, the rites of Al-hajj are from the symbols of Allah, almighty Allah says;

{And whosoever honours the Symbols of Allah, then it is truly from the piety of the heart.}

(AL-Hajj, 22:32)

 Some scholars said; performing the rites is a thing and honoring it is something else, the pilgrim honors it
w hen he performs it the w ay our noble Prophet (may Allah bless him and grant him peace) performed it, he
honors it w hen he performs it w ith all love and yearning (to Allah) and w ithout grumbling or complaint, he
honors it w hen he performs it and he hopes to perform it many times, the feelings of the pilgrim in the Sacred
House is a crucible in w hich his heart fuses until it gets rid of its sins and becomes pure and his soul becomes
pure. That is the highest aim from Al-hajj; to returns from Hajj as pure as w hen your mother has given birth to
you.

All People are equal in Al-hajj



 Dear brothers, Allah the Almighty says;

{ Allah has made the Ka'bah, the Sacred House, an asylum of security and Hajj and 'Umrah
(pilgrimage) for mankind, and also the Sacred Month and the animals of offerings and the

garlanded (people or animals, etc. marked w ith the garlands on their necks made from the outer
part of the stem of the Makkah trees for their security), that you may know that Allah has

knowledge of all that is in the heavens and all that is in the earth, and that Allah is the All-Knower
of each and everything.}

(Al-Ma'idah, 5:97)

 One of the most accurate interpretation of w hat the commentators said about this ayah is that w hen the
pilgrim heads to the Sacred House and honors the rites of Al-hajj, determines on obeying Almighty Allah and
sticks to Al-Sunna of the messenger of Allah, may Allah bless him and grant him peace, he w ill achieve his
interests in this w orld and in the hereafter, then the divine treatment w ill stop

{ Why should Allah punish you if you have thanked (Him) and have believed in Him. And Allah is
Ever All-Appreciative (of good), All-Knowing.}

(Al-Nissa, 4:147)

 The pilgrim takes off his sew s clothes w hich indicate -in a w ay or another- his f inancial status, his social
status, his job and his scientif ic degree and sometimes his religious rank. These sew s clothes reflect the type
of his belonging to a nation or to people, to tribe or to craft, to the economic level, to the social level, or to the
religious position, these clothes reflect the identity of the human, if  Muslim sticks to his clothes he w ill stay
sticking to his tribe or status, or to the people w ho are like him, but Islam for a great w isdom has decreed one
color and one design to make the private identity disappears, and to make people one entity, then you treat them
out of pure humanitarian motives after melting all the differences of class and the regional identity, to make clear
that all people are equal in everything, and now  this man is in his natural disposition in the Sacred House of the
Creator of the universe, w hosoever intends to perform Hajj therein by assuming Ihram then he entered the
sphere of prohibitions: he shouldn’t think w ithin himself to perform any act that harms the Sacred house, as for
people, he should not have sexual relations w ith his w ife nor commit sins nor dispute unjustly during Hajj. As
regard animals, he shouldn’t hunt or kill, as regard plants, he shouldn’t cut or deform, and as regard stone, he
shouldn’t break or pluck out, these prohibited things are the requirements of Ihram for Hajj to be lasting peace.
Allah the Almighty says;

{Verily, the first House (of worship) appointed for mankind was that at Bakkah (Makkah), full of
blessing, and a guidance for Al-'Alamin (the mankind and jinns).. In it are manifest signs (for

example), the Maqam (place) of Ibrahim (Abraham); whosoever enters it, he attains security. And
Hajj (pilgrimage to Makkah) to the House (Ka'bah) is a duty that mankind owes to Allah, those who

can afford the expenses (for one's conveyance, provision and residence); and whoever
disbelieves [i.e. denies Hajj (pilgrimage to Makkah), then he is a disbeliever of Allah], then Allah

stands not in need of any of the 'Alamin (mankind and jinns).}

(Al-Imran, 3:96-97)

Hajj is a distinct communication with Allah

 A pilgrim is banned from w earing sew n clothes and from using all types of perfume, from shaving his head
or shortening his hair and is banned from indulging in the pleasures that are permitted outside the Hajj rites. All
this is for enhancing his communication w ith Allah and enjoying His proximity alone, being remote from all earthly
distractions. Above all, human has the instinct of curiosity, and in the origin of his nature he doesn’t undertake a



job w ithout know ing the w isdom of it, he should know  the w isdom of it and achieve his apparent and immediate
interests from it, and because he loves himself so much love and that is in his nature and because Al-Hajj
comprises all these prohibited things and all these rites that the w isdom behind them doesn’t appear at f irst
blush, it doesn’t fulf ill the natural mental materialistic need of human being, that is w hy pilgrim needs a high
degree of faith of the w isdom of Allah and His Know ledge and he needs a high degree of slavery for Almighty
Allah.

 Our Master Omar, may Allah be pleased w ith him, said;
 (Be acquainted w ith Hajj provision before performing Hajj)
 The act of w orship in its reality is moving from one’ s aim to Almighty Allah ‘s aim and that is crystal clear in

Al-Hajj, some people may ask: can w e –w ith all this absolute submission of the w isdom of w hat Almighty Allah
orders us to do- can w e use our mind in that ? The answ er is no, the mind is not judge on w hat w as reported to
us from almighty but it is permissible to understand it w ithin the Islamic sphere w ithout exaggeration.

The day of Arafat is the day of deen perfection

 The day of Arafat is one of the best days in w hich all prayers and supplication to Almighty Allah are
accepted and fulf illed, all sins are forgiven and pardoned and the sins of people are regarded as undone and
Almighty Allah is proud of his w orshipers in Arafat, Allah the Almighty glorif ies that day and gives it a great
importance, that day is the day of the perfection of the religion, the day of the completion of the favor of Allah,
the day of expiation the sins and the release from Hell, that day is the biggest meeting betw een the repentant
longing servant and his Most Merciful and Most Forgiving Lord, a meeting betw een small limited mortal human
and the Everlasting the Eternal Absolute Timeless Creator, human gets free from his limited being to the vast
universe, from his w eak limited pow er to all the great pow ers of the universe, he gets free from his limited age
to the extension of the age the fathers w hich no one know s about it except Almighty Allah, the day of Arafat is
the day of know ledge and forgiveness, the day of Arafat is the day of mercy from the Creator of the heaven
and earth to His servants, and it w as said; the one w ho stood at Arafat and he w asn’t sure that his last sins
w ere forgiven his pilgrimage is null and void and not accepted.

The messenger of Allah (may Allah bless him and grant him peacce) stood at Arafat and the sun
was about to set, he said; 'Bilal Let the people keep quiet and listen', Bilal said, people pay

attention to the messenger of Allah and listen, the prophet said ; ' O people, Gebriel came to me,
granted me peace and said ; Almighty Allah forgives all the people in Arafat and in Al- Mash'ar –
Al-Haram in the noble place' Omar asked the prophet ; is that for us only ? The messenger of

Allah (may Allah bless him and grant him peace) said; 'It is for you and for the people who come
after you to the Judgment Day', Omar said; the good increased and flooded.

 The Prophet (may Allah bless him and grant him peace) said, “There is no day on w hich Allah frees more of
His slaves from Fire than the Day of Arafat, and He verily draw s near, then boasts of them before the angles,
saying: ‘What do they seek?’”

 And in another Hadith: “Verily Allah boasts of the people of Arafat before the people of Heaven (angels)
saying: ‘Look to my servants w ho have come to Me disheveled and dusty.’” I make you w itnesses that I forgave
them” the angels w ould then say, “O Allah! So and so is overburdened w ith sins” Allah replies, “I forgave them
all”

 Almighty Allah forgives the pilgrim, honors him and casts in his heart the feeling that He forgives him. So,
that is w hy the honest pilgrim feels that Allah the Almighty has forgiven him and he returns from pilgrimage as
pure as w hen his mother has given birth to him, all his last sins having been forgiven. The Prophet, may Allah
bless him and grant him peace, said:

"There is not a day on which Satan is more defeated, more trivial and more miserable than the
day of Arafat,because on this day he sees for himself Allah ‘s generosity to His servants, His



goodwill towards them and His abundant emancipation and forgiveness for their heinous sins."

 He also said:

"The best supplication is on the Day of Arafat and the best supplication said by me and the
Prophets before me: There is no God but Allah alone, He has no partner. To Allah is the dominion,

and to Him is the praise and He is Capable of all things"

 Abdullah Ibn Al-Mubaarak said: “I w ent to Sufyaan Ath-Thaw ri on the night of ‘Arafaat and he w as kneeling
dow n and crying”, I asked him, “Who is the w orst person in this gathering?” he said: “He w ho thinks Allah w ill
not forgive him”.

Hajj is a small image of the gathering in the Judgment Day

 Marvelous situation in Arafat covered by humans like plants w ith different colors, their branches are those
rising hands supplicating to the Lord of the heaven and earth, the pilgrim sees a small image of the great
gathering of the Judgment Day and he should be ready for it from now  because the pilgrim returns from the
journey of A-Hajj to his country but he never returns from the great gathering in the Judgment Day to his
country, the journey of Al-Hajj is the one before the last to get ready for the last trip, all people are w earing the
same clothes, making the same prayers and supplication, all of them are w eak, it is a small image for the last
trip.

 Some of the scholars f lew  in the sky of Al-Hajj and sw an in its ocean and dived in it (they pondered over
Hajj deeply), they had some glimpses, they said about Al-Taw af ; as if  the Islam w as a stone and w as throw n
over the ocean and it formed a grow ing circles around it and so the Sacred House, Al-Taw af is the
circumambulation of the lover around his beloved, it is the consolidation of the convent betw een the servant and
his lord and it is an expression of deep love for the symbol of taw heed (monotheism), the Sacred House
gathered the believers from the f ive continent of the w orld, they came and each group carried the w orries of
their society, they came to return in the time dimension to the bright past of this nation, and in the spatial
dimension to the land in w hich the revelation w as revealed and descended from heaven, they came to return to
the place, w hich included this eternal message to provide themselves w ith useful lessons w hich w ill help them
to reform their life according to Allah ‘s doctrine, their interests in this w orld and the hereafter can’t be achieved
w ithout honoring the Sacred House, turning to Almighty Allah in repentance,and carrying out the Islamic law s in
their life.

 Hajj is an act of w orship w hich is decorated by morals and it is rising and elevating above the lusts and
desires of the w orld and its materialism, it accustoms the servant to content himself w ith less desires of this
w orld because it is not suitable for the one w ho performs Hajj to be busy w ith w hat Allah has prohibited.
Also, it is not enough to avoid the prohibited things only but you should enjoin Al-Ma'ruf (i.e. Islamic Monotheism
and all that Islam orders one to do) and forbid Al-Munkar (polytheism and disbelief and all that Islam has
forbidden).So, good morals and Pleasants w ords and giving food to poor are very important pious acts to enjoy
Almighty Allah proximity in Al-Hajj. Committing sins is prohibited every time,but in Mecca it is more prohibited.

Advices for Al-Hajj

 Dear brothers, f irst of all, it is not reasonable or acceptable that the pilgrim heads to the Sacred House
w ithout getting acquainted w ith the rules, pillars, rites, duties of Al-Hajj, w hat is from the Sunnah and w hat is
desireable or w ithout getting acquainted w ith the morals of the pilgrim and the w ay the messenger of Allah (may
Allah bless him and grant him peace) performed Al-Hajj

 Secondly; it is not reasonable or acceptable to perform this great act of w orship aw ay from it is purposes



and results
 Thirdly; it is not reasonable or acceptable for the pilgrim to come back from Al-Hajj as he w ent (w ith no

change for the better)
 Fourthly; it is not reasonable or acceptable that the pilgrim is in the sacred place and he feels no sacred

feelings
 Fifthly; it is not reasonable or acceptable that you do voluntary act of w orship that leads to neglect a duty
 Sixthly; it is not reasonable or acceptable that the pilgrim talks about everything in Al-hajj (about luxury hotels

and huge malls for example) except talking about al-Hajj itself (about his feeling w hile performing this act of
w orship).

 Seventhly; it is not reasonable or acceptable that the pilgrim throw s Al-Jamarat (the pebbles) as an
expression of his enmity tow ard Satan and w hen he returns to his country he submits to Satan's orders.

 Eighthly; it is not reasonable or acceptable that the act of w orship is mere being in the Sacred places, eats,
sleeps and talks about the w orld affairs, it is more important and greater than that, to come to him from far
lands, to achieve your materialistic existence in a place, spending your time in something that you have not
come for, it is not that level of hajj that achieve Muslims interest in this life and the hereafter. A Muslim should
realize that Al-Hajj does not expiate the sins from w hich the sinner has not repented. Hajj does not expiate the
sin w hich the sinner persists in and does not repent from, pilgrimage is rather expiation and a rew ard for the
person w ho repents to Allah and returns to Him, expecting His Mercy and Forgiveness and w ho has definitely
given up his sins.

The second Khutba:

 Praise be to Allah, the Sustainer of the w orlds. And I bear w itness that there is no deity except Allah, the
Protector of the righteous, and I bear w itness that our Prophet Muhammad is His Servant and Messenger w ho is
endow ed w ith a Great character. May Allah's peace and blessings be on our Prophet Muhammad his kith and
kin and his pure and virtuous Companions

How one could reap the fruits of Hajj:

 Dear brothers, w e should mention the fact that w hen human regulates himself w ith the obedience of Allah
before performing A- hajj, he know s Allah and obeys him then w hen he heads to the Sacred House he sees
w onders, he feels the proximity of Allah and he reaps the fruits of this act of w orship

 When you meet a pilgrim w ho performs honest and right pilgrimage you listen to his feelings, to his state of
proximity from Allah so much so that you hope to perform Hajj next year, but w hen the human is veiled from
Allah by his sins and his love for the w orldly things in his country, if  he heads to the Sacred House w ithout
repenting from his sins or reconciling w ith Allah the Almighty, he w ouldn’t feel any of the sacred feelings there,
you may hear about lots of mistakes w ere made by him in the pilgrimage to the extent that you w ouldn’t hope to
perform hajj next year because he has not achieved the essence of this act of w orship, he has performed
Al-hajj by his body not by his heart and his heart w asn’t present and his soul w asn’t repentant.

The pilgrim should get ready before performing Hajj

 Dear brothers, the one w ho w ants to perform pilgrimage he should get ready for it and prepare himself for
it, he should get ready for an honest repentance, he must discharge all his obligations he should devote himself
completely for this act of w orship so w hen he heads to the Sacred House he feels indescribable proximity from



Allah the Almighty, he f inds out that Hajj is a great act of w orship and the fruits that he w ill reap from it are
indescribable, but w hen you perform Al-hajj formally by your body only as a duty w ithout content, and w ithout
feelings, you come back w ith lots of mistakes

 Dear brothers you should get acquainted w ith Al-Hajj provision, turn to Almighty Allah w ith repentance
before Al-Hajj, discharge from all obligations before Al-Hajj then heads to the Sacred House

 And so Hajj is one of the greatest acts of w orship, it is a duty of a life time, it moves you from one state to
another; from your attachments of the w orldly life to the hereafter, and it moves you from lusts to proximity of
Allah.

 To sum up, if  you have not come back from Al-Hajj different person w ith different visions, different values,
different relations, and different discipline, this means that you have not reaped the fruits of this act of w orship

Supplication

 O Allah, Who disposes of people's hearts, w e pray that you grant us the pow er to preserve your religion in
our hearts. We pray that you grant us the means to qualify for receiving your mercy and the determination to
merit your forgiveness; to deserve all your generosity and to be delivered from every evil; to w in admission to
Paradise and to deliver us from the f ire.

 O Allah, w e pray that you grant us guidance, piety, continence and contentedness. O Allah, w e pray that
you grant us all good, of w hich w e are aw are and of w hich w e are not aw are. We seek your protection
against all evil, of w hich w e are aw are and of w hich w e are not aw are. O Allah, w e pray that you admit us to
Paradise and all that brings us close to it, w hether in speech or in deeds, and w e seek your protection from the
Fire and all that brings us close to it, w hether in speech or in deeds.

 O Allah, w e pray that you forgive us, show  mercy to us and pardon us w hat you know  of our trespasses,
for you are the most honorable, the most revered. We pray that you bestow  a good deed on us in this life and in
the Hereafter and that you spare us the torment of the Fire. We pray that you uphold te truth and the faith, that
you grant victory to Islam and to the Muslims; that you bestow  success on Muslim leaders in east and w est in
respect of w hat You w ish and desire; w e pray that You inspire them to be reconciled and to unify their w ord,
and to gather them in seeking to uphold w hat is right and good and to stick to guidance; w e pray that You grant
them victory over your enemies and theirs. O Allah w e pray that You lead to all that is good those w ho have
good intentions for Muslims, and to inflict Your punishment on those w ho harbor evil intentions for them, for You
have pow er over w hat You w ish and generous in granting w hat w e pray for.

 O believers, Allah enjoins justice, and the doing of good and He forbids all that is shameful and all that runs
counter to reason, as w ell as envy, He exhorts you so that you might bear (all this) in mind.

Translation  : Leen Redwan
Auditing       : Rana Saraqbi


